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WAVE ON WAY Dollar DayC0-E1I1H Awthw cold were tl the western 
froTllew end western Ontario bae 
«et tit mMjon for the Atlantic 
PoaM and le due to mahe Itself felt 
IB Hew Brunswick tonight or to- 
morrow. The temperature in Medi
cine Hat yesterday stood at 80 be
low awe, 18 below at Retina an.l 
Winnipeg end eix below at Port 
Arthur, Obt It Will spreod to the 
Maritime PlbrtMee and the Hew 
Rngland Mates.

find# a fine array of truly 
baresins for thrifty men. 
You’ll find hem better 
value» than we have ever 
offered—chiefly because the 
goods are in most casee the 
lent of the lines, thus per
mitting generous reductions 
to clear our stock.
Here are a few but a call 
will enable you to judge for 
yourself.
$16.50 Ulstera and Over, 
coat»—Dollar Day $10.00. 
$18 Uldtern Dollar Day 
$12.60.
$25, $28, $30 Ulster» and 
Overcoat», Dollar Day 
$15.50, $19.50, $22.50. 
Spring Overcoat», black and 
•Ok faced, $12.50, $15. 
Spring Overcoat», fancy 
tweed», $10 and $15.
$15 to $30 Suite Dollar 
Day $10, $15, $17.50, $20.

Gilmour’s, 68 King ^

General Plan» for Increaeed 
Production Are Con- 

eider ed.

sea-

Plan to Unite All Forces on 
Western Front and Not 
Waste Strength in Minor 
Engagementa.

Jersey City Butcher Was Pre
pared When They Entered 
His Shop.■

NOVA SCOTIA AND
P. E. I. REPRESENTEDIn Official Statement Signed by Premier Lenine 

and Leon Trotzky, the Foreign Minister, Pro
test is Made to Berlin Against Resumption of 
the War by Germany and Expresses Willing
ness to Agree to Hun Peace Terms.

New York, Feb. 1»—So many Jersey 
city shops have been held upend rob* 
bed recently that many merchants 
carry pistols 111 their hip pockets 
while waiting oil customers. To that 
habit is attributable the sudden death 
of onn robbers, the mortal wounding of 
his brother and the shooting of an
other man by William J. Kleb, a butch- 
er, at No. 36» Bramhlll avenue.

Three men entered his shop late at 
night and ordered Kleb to throw up 
his hands. As he brought up his 
right hand It drew a pistol from his 
hip pocket and he began shooting. The 
first bullet entered the brain of Thos. 
Brady, kilting him. The second bul 
let penetrated the stomach of his 
brother, John Brady, and the third 
entered the chest of Vincent Conway.

John Brady and Conway ran from 
the shop. Conway later was found in 
the street and when the police indent!- 
fled Thomas Brady they went to his 
home and found John hiding under a 
bed. He and Conway were sent to 
the City Hoelptal where It was said 
John Brady probably would die.

Kleb was arrested but quickly re
leased with the understanding that 
he would appear when wanted. The 
police felt that he had done a good

GMMMHS IN ERGIiND 
DO NOT WEIR CHEVRONS

Big Problem in Nova Scotia is 
Getting Enough 

Fertilizer.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Frank admin 
slon by Premier Lloyd George today 
that the convincing demand for unified 
military effort under a single directing 
body had come from the United States 
confirmed the Impression that has pre
vailed here since the proposal to send 
the mission headed by Colonel House 
to Europe first became known. It was 
known unofficially at that time that 
President Wilson had become con
vinced that the allied cause stood In 
grave danger unless a central body 
could be created with authority to ln- 
tiatlve warfare based upon a well di
rected plan of strategy that covered 
all fronts.

Boy at Front Weeur Red and 
Blue Stripe»
Ruling by British Authori-

Ottawa, JXb. 19—Representatives 
of the agriculture departments of the 
eastern provinces began a conference 
this afternoon with the food board 
and discussed general plans for In
creased production, working out de
tails of principles accepted at the re
cent meeting of premiers. Mr. Thom
son, chairman of the food board pre
sided, and Ontario

Generous
Continued from page 1. 

Notice Not Given.

rltory in western Russia which had 
been occupied by the Germane and 
Austrians. The Bolshevlkl were wil
ling to permit these border peoples 
to decide for themselves whether 
they should become independent, but 
insisted that the Germans evacuate 
these territories. This the Germans 
declined to do.

tie».
"The workmen's and peasants gov

ernment of Russia could not antici
pate such a step because neither di
rectly nor Indirectly has any one of 
the parties whiich concluded the ar 
mlstlce given the seven days' notice 
required in accordance with the treaty 
of December 15 for terminating tt.

"The council of peoples commis
saries in the present circumstances 
regards itself as forced formally to 
declare Its willingness to sign a peace 
upon the conditions which had been 
dictated by the delegations of the 
quadruple alliance at Brest-Lttovsk.

"The council of peoples* commissar
ies further declares that a detailed 
reply will be given without delay to 
the conditions of peace as proposed 
tyr the German government.
<8gd.) "For the council of peoples* 
commissaries

Toronto, Feb. 19.—A special cable to 
the livening Telegram from Douglas 
8. Robertson, London, says: "Though 
the Canadians at the front are wearing 
service chevrons, Canadian headquar
ters in London have not yet permitted 

have the
chevrons.- The chevron# tbnalst of a 
red stripe for 19-14 and bjue stripes for 
each following year or portion of a 
year. Imperials are required to have 
seen actual service at the front before 
they are entitled to chevrons.

But, as a generous ruling by the Brit
ish authorities has allowed overseas 
troops to wear chevrons corresponding 
to the date they left home, many are 
entitled to 1914 chevrons. Moreover, 
provided they left Canada, It Is unnec
essary to have been in France at all. 
It Is now possible for a Canadian never 
s* the front to wear the red chevron 
and four blues. To discriminate be
tween those who have been at tin 
front and who have been In England, 
It is understood Headquarters Is seek
ing permission to have different colors 
for service at the front and In Eng
land.

was represented 
by Mr. W. B. Roadhouse, deputy 
minister of agriculture; Quebec, by 
Hon. J. E. Caron; Nova Scotia, by 
Premier Murray, Prof. Cummings, 
and H. C. Tory, and Prince Edward 
Island by Premier Arsenault and Hon. 
Mr. McKenna. New Brunswick was 
not represented.

Bach province was asked to state 
its requirements, and the only divi
sion of opinion was voiced by Hon. 
J. E. Caron, minister of agriculture

Complete Co-operation.
The president was determined that 

the United States should not waste 1U 
strength In the war, but should, with 
the co-belligerents, wage an efficient 
battle of the most vigorous character.
His military and naval advisers had 
strongly urged upon him the advis
ability of seeking to unite all the 
forces opposed to Germany into a sin
gle unit of military power, striking 
every blow for its relations to a grand 
scheme of campaign and wasting no 
strength In minor engagements or Iso- °f Quebec. -In any event, he said, his

province would go ahead wltfi Its own 
plans for Increased production.

Premier Murray stated that the big 
problem 1ft Nova Scotia was in get
ting fertilizer, which cost $25 
the war and was now double that 
price. Ten thousand tons had been 
bought In Baltimore, but economical 
transport was not available. He sug
gested thgt ships should be secured 
to canty this commodity.

Wants Buffer State.

Rotterdam, Feb. 19.—To the official 
confirmation of Thursday’s message 
relative to Germany’s intention to re
sume activities against Russia, it is 
possible to sdd that the basis of her 
future policy In the east includes the 
occupation of the remainder of the 
Baltic provinces with a view to their 
subsequent incorporation Into the 
German empire and the further dis
memberment of Poland by the annex
ation of certain districts by means 
of what are called "frontier regula
tions for purposes of military secur
ity.*' The German government s aim
is, in effect, the greatest possible ex
tension of its hierarchy toward the# 
east with the seizure of the frontier 
districts of Poland as a sort of buffer 
between Itself and the remainder of 
what will then be left of the so-call
ed independent Poland kingdom, 
which thus further dismemberment 
between Germany and Ukraine will 
be left to its own fate.

A Don Republic.

Petrograd, Sunday. Fob. 17.—-A Bol- 
sheviki Don Republic has been orga
nized at Tcherkask, with M. Sergyeff 
as prime minister. This government 
is designed to replace the Cossack 
government fostered by General Kale- 
dlnes, and will move to Novo Tcher
kask when the Bolshevlkl have taken
it, it Is stated.

The Bolshevlkl government has is
sued an order to all householders that 
they must immediately report the 
names of all subjects of the Central 
Powers living on their property, 
especially all able-bodied prisoners of 
war. who will be concentrated at dif
ferent centres.

Canadians In England

THE WEATHER.job.
lated offensive# on the several fronts. Because Howard Snyder, the rail

road detective killed In the Erie freight 
yards near Snake Hill late Saturday 
night, had been shot twice in the back, 
the police arrested Harry and. Alfred 
Propper, brothers and watchmen In 
the Erie yards, and William Benton, 
a brakeman.

Maritime—Southwest to west gales; 
occasional rain; turntbg very cold 
again at night.

Northern New England—Rain Wed- 
nesday; colder in the interior; Thurs
day fair, much colder, south gales.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 19—An import- 
ant disturbance is moving across the 
Great Lakes causing rain In Ontario,* 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
while a pronounced area of high pres
sure, accompanied by very cold weath- 
er, covers the western provinces.
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May Fight Germans.
London, Feb. 19—The Russian gov

ernment, according to an official state
ment, received here, has addressed the 
following message to headquarters and 
all the fronts :

"The council of people's commis
saries has offered to the Germans to 
sign peace immediately. I#order that 
in all oases where Germans are en
countered massed that pour parlera 
with the German soldiers should be 
organized and the proposal to retrain 
from fighting made to them, it the 
Germans refuse, Then you must offer 
to them every possible resistance.

(Signed) "KRYLENKO."
Paris, Feb. 16—The official commu

nication from the war office tonight 
says;

"There was quite pronounced artil
lery activity In Champagne and on the 
right bank of the Meuse.

"Aviation: On February 16, 17 and 
18 our pilots brought down or serious
ly damaged In numerous combats 
eighteen German machines; In addi
tion an enemy captive balloon was 
burned.

“On February 18 in the day and 
night our bombing escadrille dropped 
16,000 kilos of explosives on enemy 
objectives, notably on the stations of 
Metz-Sablons, Forbach and Rensdorf, 
on depots at Bnsishelm (south of Col
mar), where a violent fire broke out 
and on various aviation grounds.

"Eastern theatre, Feb. 18: A violent 
snowstorm bee prevented all aotlvl-

Yields to Germany.

Russia's decision to yield to Ger
many comes on the day after the re
sumption of military’ operations by 
the Germans, resulting In the occu
pation by them of Dvinsk and Lutsk.

Whether it was the threat of Ger
man military power or the châotic 
domestic conditions which induced 
the Bolshevlkl to accept German 
terms is not made clear by the ad
vices thus far received.

The Bolshevlkl last week declared 
that the state of war to be at an end, 
and ordered demobilization of the 
Russian forces on all fronts. The 
Bolshevlkl leaders professed the be
lief that Germany desiring Russia's 
friendship, and not wishing to antag
onize the workmen at home, would 
not undertake a further advance into 
Russia.

No full account of the German 
peace terms has been received. The 
principal point at issue, over which 
the negotiations at Brest-Lltovsk were 
broken off. was the status of the ter-

Lieut.-Commander Bob Bart- 
lett, Arctic Explorer, Com
mended by Secretary Dan
iels for Wonderful Exploit.

Dawson

REV. STEPHENS. 
LANGILLEDEAD

..86 38
X 20 36
.. 0New York, Feb. 18—Lieutenant 

Commander Robert A. Bartlett, of the 
United States naval reserve, well- 
known Arctic explorer, has been com
mended by Secretary Daniels for his 
"extremely efficient performance" In 
safely piloting the wrecking tng 
Favorite from Quebec to Boston on 
January 10 to 23, through perilous 
ice floes.

The Favorite was requisitioned on 
the Great Lakes by the United States 
shipping board. At Quebec she was 
held vbgkq cmfwy ghrdlushrdlncmfw 
the ice. When this work was finished 
Captain Bartlett succeeded in navi
gating her to Boston despite old time 
pilotd warnings that the trip coulld 
not be made until spring.
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Leading Attorney of White 
Plaine, N. Y.,. Who Poison
ed Himself Stole Large 
Sum.

I*Wai Formerly Pastor of Bap
tist Churches in Digby and 
Annapolis Counties.

•82
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Annapolis Royal, Feb. 18—The death 
of Rev. Stephen S. LanglUe, a retired 
Baptist clergyman, occurred at his 
home, North Range, on Wednesday 
evening, at the age of 73 years. The 
deceased was bom in Halifax county 
and has Xeld pastorates in the prov
ince, including Digby and Annapolis 
counties. He haa been a resident of 
North Range for a number of years. 
He Is survived by a widow and two 
daughters, Mrs. Alden Chute of Cle- 
mentsport, and Mrs. Hartley Marshall 
of Falkland Ridge, Annapolis county.

12New York, Feb. 19—A White Plains 
Special to the Herald says: Further 
Investigations showed that Edward 8. 
Dacldson, leading lawyer and formerly 
corporation counsel of New Rochelle, 
committed forgeries amounting to 
more than $100,000 Instead of the $84, 
000 charged to him. A dozen persons 
to whom he had written letters tell
ing of his crimes just before he shot 
and killed himself on January 8 had 
kept the secret so well that news of 
the forgeries was a greater surprise 
to the public than was hla suicide.

All efforts now are being directed 
to ascertaining what became of the 
money. Davidson lived what was call
ed a model life." He Is not known to 
have had any extravagant habits. He 
had no automobile and his family ex
penses are said to have been not more 
than $5,000 a year. If he speculated 
In stocks he did It so secretly that no 
one knew anything about It. His 
family and friends never heard him 
comment on the stock market and did 
not know he wag interested In it. He 
was with his family nearly every 
night.

But. so secretly was he known to 
be by subsequent events, that for five 
years he had carried deadly poison 
with him all the time. In one of his 
letters he explained that hla object 
was to be ready to kill himself In
stantly if confronted by arrest.
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KAISER’S DENTIST
HOME AGAIN
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36m p.m.Mother Adopts Old Insane 

Plein of Locking the Doors 
When She Goes on Errand.

Poet-Warrior Takes Part in 
Daring Attack on Austrian 
Naval Base.

Dr. Arthur M. Davis of Ohio 
Says Food Situation in Ger
many Not as Bad as Report-
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980 HIS MOTHER SAID.
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Johnny, who has seen eight summers 
go by, not very long ago developed a 
fondness for playing truant from 
school. After two or three offences of 
this kind he was taken to task by his 
teacher.

"Johnny," she said, "the next time 
you are absent I want you to bring me 
an excuse from your father, telling me 
why you were not here."

"I don't want to bring an excuse 
from my father," protested the boy.

"Why not?" asked the teacher, her 
suspiciop plain.

"’Cause father isn't any good at 
making excuses."

6 sMI8PRONOUNCIATION’8 AID.
He was wicked. Oh, he was simply 

beyond redemption! Hie latest act of 
vagrancy was this:

The colonel had some nut trees, and 
the bad lad liked nuts. Therefore, he 
went and picked some.

"HI," yelled e keeper, "what are you 
doing?"

"Im picking these nuts for the ker
nel," replied the bad lad.

“Oh," said the keeper, "if you’re 
getting them for the coloned I suppose 
It’s all right."

And the bad lad was left In peace.
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10.52 23.16 5.00 17.24 
11.81 23.62 5.88 17.58
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Millbury, Mass.. Feb. 19.—Hazel, 
aged four and Arthur, aged 2, children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Han*)’ Longwell, were 
burned to death in the Longwell bung
alow at Dority Pond yesterday.

The mother had locked the little 
ones in the house while she went on 
an errand. The origin of the Are will 
remain a mystery, as the house was 
destroyed.

20 Wed 7.21
21 Thu 7.20
22 Fri 7.19
23 Sat 7.17
24 Sun 7.15 
26 Mon 7.13

(By Cable to The Associated Press.)
Rome, Sunday—The Admiralty gives 

further details today of a successful 
raid by three Italian torpedo boats on 
the night of February 11 in the Bay of 
Bucycari, near Flume, where a large 
Austrian ship was sunk.

The torpedo boats worked their way 
cautiously in the fog through the Gulf 
of Quamero, paat Pluma, and through 
the canal. The first torpedoes fired 
■were warded off by the nets protecting 
the four vessels, which were the ob
jectives of y the Italians, but one tor
pedo boat approached, despite the 
danger of its retreat being cut off, and 
fired another torpedo, which pierced 
the net and sank the ship.

Lieutenant Commander Rizzo, who 
was responeBrte for the destruction of 
the Austrian battleship Wien, which

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 18—(Precede 
Davis) Dr. Arthur M. Davis, of Piqua, 
Ohio, who was dentist for Emperor! 
William of Germany, returned to 
American today on a neutral steam
ship. He said he Heft Germany on 
January 22, having been allowed to 
cross the border on a military pass 
personally signed by the Emperor.

Dr. Davis asserted the Russian situ
ation was the foremost topic In Berlin 
when he left and the developments 
at that time had caused great rejoicing 
He declared the food situation in Ger
many was not so bad as had been re
ported.

Piles Cured In • to 14 Da 
Druggists refund money If 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 50c.
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CANADIAN OLDEST 
MAN IN KHAKI

Private Boucher, 73 Years of 
Age, Sent for by His Majes
ty the King—Fought in the 
U. S. Civil War.

SUSPICIOUS FIRE
WOMAN AGED 115 

YEARS IS DEAD
Boston, Feb. IS.—Government, state 

and city authorities are Investigating 
the origin of a fire Which destroyed 
three small manufacturing plants on 
Freeport street 111 the Dorchester dis
trict. One bf the concerns, the Boston 
Tool Company, Was engaged in making 
gun part" for the government, It is 
untlerr*' jd.

was sunk last December In TrlMt liar- Kingston, Ont, Feb. 18—Among tbs 
fcer. and Gabriele d Anuunzlo, the poet, soldiers who arrived here yesterday 
took part In the raid. D Annunzlo drop-. from overseas was Private J W 
ped overboard three sealed bottles con- (Boucher, ot aanailouue, who le IS 
Utoing a message to the Austm-Hun-i yea„ 0, age For elg6t toonlh he 
garlans, in which he jeered at them for 
hugging their harbors and ports, while 
the Italian was* ships roam at Will, dar
ing any danger.

The raid was the eleventh made by 
the Italians on Austrian ports.

Mise Lizzie Palmer, Possibly 
Oldest Person in Canada, 
Passes Away at Charlotte
town.

THE MILITIA WINSfaced the German lines end bravely 
endured the hardships. When hla age 
was discovered Boudhet was ordered 
down the line and sent with a special 
pass to Buckingham Palace to meet 
the King, who was anxious to see the 

1 oldest man in khaki. The WAfRH 
was graciously received by His Majes
ty and complimented on his courage 
and determination.

Private Boucher fought in the 
United States civil war.

Toronto* F6b. 18.—Military àhd mill» 
tary hospital commission circles httto-
hied with
military depdrtifieflt has wtib oilt Ufc the 
long contest for control with the mili
tary hospitals commission. The Star 
says It has leaf tied oft good authority 
that no further tollltâfy hospitals com- 
mission appointments of any nature 
will be made tor the pfeséùt.

Charlottetown, Feb. 18—Miss Lizzie 
Palmef, the oldest person on the is
land, if not In Canada, died Itt the 
provincial infirmary here, aged 116. 
She was bom In Nova Scotia and 
came to the Island when a child and 
has been a ward of the government 
since 1883. She became blind two 
years ago. Previous to that she had 
regained her second sight and could 
read without glasses. Her hearing 
was acute and otherwise she was nor
mal.

the fUmor today that theParis, Feb. 19—The Social National 
convention reported yesterday, by a 
vote of 2,917 to 218, a resolution ac
cepting as a basis of discussion by the 
lilter-allied convention a memorandum 
prepared by the British section.

Albert Thomas, termer minister of sees « JLlM1 ___
(initions, speaking for the majority of IT AI JANS A 6 TlVrthe committee on resolutions, said,' 11 ALelAlliJ /IV11 ?E,

that a referendum regarding Alsace- 
Lorraine, though accepted by the ma

ty and a greeter part of the minor- 
must not be considered an indis

pensable condition previous to dlsan- 
aexation. He wme interrupted by one

Ottoprft, Feb. 18.—According to the 
Evening Cltliêtt the naval and military 
tote takên 1ft Ctthada hdW being count-

Rome, Feb. 18—The Italian troops 
are showing much activity and are 
harassing the enemy all along the 
line. There has also been consider
able artillery fighting, according to 
the report from general headquarters

ed here Is strongly m favor of the gov
ernment. m lome of tile Ontario con 
BtRUenoiea ttt# citizen states it gives 
as high as 66 per cent tor the govern»
ment.NEW HUN MOVEx

delegate, who shouted:
-We don’t cere anything for Alsace- U*»r ROUTE MARCH.

A large number ot bltlsene turnedOttawa, Feb. is—Major H. W. Bowie 
who. for many years has been deputy 
sergeent et arms of the Houee Of Com- 
taons. Is returning from overseas to 
become sergeant at arme la piece of 

îeen<Zi’^:H)Ulnlt"a,or “** "™7 to U,e C®1- H & Smith. The ep- 
heenhtaittodby the Secretary ol State1 pointaient le officially announced and 
tor Vu provide tor Are Wlion sea. U la the nature el a promotion.

M. Thomas brought the entire con- JA 5,000,000 ARMY out yeeterdiy to witness the lust 
rbute match ttls Winter of the Depot 
Battalion Oversees draft. Haded ny 
the Regiment»! Bane the men swung 
along the ItreC* I» veteran style end i 
thelrmarch discipline Will lave a per
manent impression upon lie peuple 
of the city.

Vantiou to Its feet with an eloquent 
apeoeh on Aleaoe-Lorralne. Referring 

te «0 lie Interruption, he said: -That 
eoaree Interruption rereala a doctrine 

i whlen we will never accept, bequuse 
ft -M m a doetrine of abdication and cow-

m
London, Feb. 16—(Vie Reuter's 56
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PURITY FLOUR
(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)

18 A PURE WHOLESOME FLOOR
The same careful milling methods, the same high 
standard of wheat selection that have won for Purity 
Flour each a high place in public favor, will be 
used to produce In

PURITb FCDUR
(ÛOVmtNMBNT STANDARD)

the best flour care and science can produce In 
accordance with the new milling regulations.

——...... • IMPORTANT---------------
Hie recipes Contained to the Purity Flour Cobh Book are recommended for 
euccecsful baking ot the new Purity Flour (Government Standard). With the 
aid of this valuable collection of tried and tested redipcs you will have no difficulty 
in producing nutritious and palatable bread, cakes and paatry.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
Head Office: Toronto

Winnipeg, Calgary, Brandon. Edmonton, Vancouver, New WcotmtoaW. 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Prince Rupert, Nelson, Rowland, Goderich, 

Ottawa, Montreal, «ad St. John, N.B.
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